Collinearity potentially has a negative impact on the prediction of genetic gains in tree breeding programs. The study investigated the reliability and impact of BLUP using various collinearity mitigation techniques and of two computational numerical precisions on the genetic gains in breeding populations. Multiple-trait, multiple-trial BLUP selection scenarios were run on Eucalyptus grandis (F 1 , F 2 and F 3 ) and Pinus patula (F 1 and F 2 ) data, comparing predicted breeding values of parents (forward prediction) with those realised in progeny (backward prediction of parents).
Introduction
In most tree breeding programmes, use is made of data from breeding field trials, to rank the parents or progeny in order of breeding worth, and to select the best trees to breed with or for production purposes. The breeding field trials are usually established over a number of years and locations in order to sample a wide range of environmental conditions (White and Hodge 1989) . The data generated from such breeding trials are often is computationally unstable, with different matrix inversion methods yielding different results, and the instability is reflected in large sampling variances of the estimates of β (Mitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987) . This problem may be encountered in BLUP and could adversely affect the predictions (Verryn 1994).
Regression models containing highly correlated variables may give unstable parameter estimates because small changes in the observed values of the dependent variables could lead to large changes in regression coefficient estimates (McGriffin et al. 1988) .
Collinearity leads to regression coefficients with round off errors, unstable estimates, incorrect signs and inflated variances (McGriffin et al. 1988) . Although collinear predictors may adversely affect the variance of a specific coefficient, they do not operate in isolation and the effects of sample size, overall fit of the regression models, and the interactions between these factors and collinearity occur (Mason and Perreault 1991) . Sample sizes (family frequencies) vary between families and between trial sites in most tree breeding populations, which can cause collinearity to 'randomly' occur in such datasets.
The study compared the predicted breeding values of parents (forward prediction) with those realised in their progeny (backward prediction), using eucalypt and pine breeding trials. The impact on the realised genetic gains in the populations was also investigated.
Materials and methods

The approach
A series of forward BLUP breeding values, using a range of economic weightings of traits applied to historic F 1 and F 2 data were made. The realised, backward (BLUP) breeding values of the next generation (F 2 and F 3 ) data (of progeny from the F 1 and F 2 selections) using the same range of economic weightings, were also made. These backward predictions were regarded as the best available empirical measure of the realised breeding performance (gains) of the open pollinated F 1 and F 2 parents.
Field trials
The Eucalyptus grandis breeding population used in this study consisted of six trials of F 1 generation material, seven F 2 generation trials and 13 trials of F 3 material at two sites. The Table   1 . In the eucalypt trials there were large differences in assessment ages between the different generations. Although not ideal, it was the only data available for the study and still proved to be valuable for this study.
[ Table 1 ]
Predicting breeding values
The Mixed Model Least-Squares and Maximum Likelihood programme (LSMLMW and MIXMDL PC-2 Version) of Harvey (1990) was used to estimate the genetic variance components needed for the calculation of breeding values and narrow-sense heritabilities for each trial. A coefficient of relationship of 0.25 was used for the P. patula data. In the open pollinated half-sib E. grandis trials a coefficient of relationship of 0.3 was used due to the expected natural inbreeding (as much as 20%) taking place in the trials (Griffin et al. 1987 , Griffin and Cotterill 1988 , Verryn 1993 , Hodgson 1976a , 1976b . The variances and measures of normality were estimated for the predicted breeding values in the forward prediction runs using the Univariate procedure in SAS.
Prediction scenarios
Multiple-trial and multiple-trait analyses using DBH, stem form and height in combined data were run with forward and backward models. The number of traits in the multiple-trait scenarios was balanced for all scenarios. Tree stem volume is typically used as a selection trait, however, in this study the components of stem volume were separated into DBH and height, and stem form added in order to construct the multiple-trait test scenarios. The study potentially contained selection bias as it centred on the selections that formed part of the next generation and their families. This may result in lower than expected intergenerational correlations.
Single trait scenarios were also run to compare the occurrence of instability in simple models with the multiple-trait scenarios.
In order to test the BLUP performance over generations under different economic weight scenarios, a set of ten different economic weighting vectors (Table 2 ) were used to make the forward and backward predictions in the trials.
Inter-generational correlations of the BLUP values (r fb )
Pearson correlation coefficients between the backward predicted breeding values (ĝ b ) and the forward predicted breeding values (ĝ f ) for each economic weighting scenario and mitigation technique were calculated and compared. These correlations (r fb ) serve as an indication of the reliability of the BLUP predictions and whether the relative predicted performance of each generation materialized in the next generation.
A merged dataset of the two generations (F 1 F 2 and F 2 F 3 for E. grandis and F 1 F 2 for P. patula), was created for the families which were represented in both generations. The number of common families which were represented in both generations is given in Table   2 . The correlation between parent and offspring, in the absence of selection, is expected to be equal to (½)h 2 (Falconer 1989 = the economic weight applied to trait t for scenario i, t=1 to 3
2 ts h = heritability of trait t at trial site s (s=1 to n) for scenario i n = number of trial sites.
The compound heritability is calculated to serve as a benchmark value (Tables 2 and 3) against which the correlations between the F 1 and F 2 breeding values and F 2 and F 3 breeding values in the eucalypt and pine populations can be evaluated. As a compound heritability is calculated for the balanced case, and the data is unbalanced, it may possibly be biased upwards.
Rank correlations
Spearman rank correlations were calculated in SAS between the BLUP forward predictions of the various techniques, as a measure of the predictive ability and stability of the rankings acquired by the techniques.
Realised genetic gains
Realised genetic gains, in standard deviation units, were calculated for each economic weighting scenario and each mitigation technique, using the backward prediction breeding values. The top and bottom five percent (E. grandis) or ten percent (P. patula) of the forward prediction parents were used and hypothetical realised gain calculated as the mean of the breeding values for the progeny respectively in the F 2 or F 3 trials. Ten percent selection was used in the pine trials as there were fewer common families over generations. The variance of realised genetic gains among (mitigation) techniques within scenarios was calculated.
Results and discussion
The predicted breeding values
The single site heritability estimates for the F 2 and F 3 eucalypt trials for all assessment traits ranged from the lowest heritability of 0.125 to the highest values being 0.547. In the pine F 2 trials the single site heritability estimates ranged from 0.107 to 0.436 over all the assessment traits. The mean heritability over the trials for DBH was 0.321 (F 2 eucalypt), 0.278 (F 3 eucalypt) and 0.336 (F 2 pine). Height had mean heritability estimates of 0.322 (F 2 eucalypt), 0.283 (F 3 eucalypt) and 0.332 (F 2 pine) and stem form 0.229(F 2 eucalypt), 0.251 (F 3 eucalypt) and 0.282 (F 2 pine) over the trials.
In the three population scenarios the variances of the predicted breeding values (ĝ f ) were lowest (mean values among techniques ranged from 0.053 to 0.120 across economic weighting scenarios) in the relatively stable eucalypt F 1 population scenarios. The variances increased steadily as the populations became less stable. Variances ranged from 0.100 to 40.950 in the F 2 eucalypt scenarios and values in the least stable pine F 1 exceeded 100. The measures of deviation from normality of ĝ f (e.g. kurtosis and skewness) followed a similar pattern of increase as the population became less stable.
Kurtosis and skewness values were much closer to the expected zero level of normally distributed populations in the F 1 eucalypt scenarios (values as low as 0.001 in some techniques). In the other two less stable populations these values were much higher (F 2 eucalypt kurtosis from 3.58 to 32.08 and in the pines kurtosis exceeded 150 and skewness was as much as -1.67 in F 2 eucalypt and 23.96 in the pines). The relatively more stable F 1 eucalypt population also had fewer ĝ f outliers than the other two populations' scenarios.
Instability was also measured by observing 'wrong sign' β-coefficients in the forward prediction of the F 1 a n d F 2 trial datasets (these 'wrong sign' coefficients would, for instance, result in the negative of an observation/family mean being included in the prediction of a breeding value where the value should intuitively be positively weighted), the magnitude of the β-coefficients and the magnitude of the predicted breeding values
(large values indicating instability). Varying the economic weights had an effect on the number of cases/families of such detected instability. The F1 eucalypt cases ranged from 0.23% to 86.5% and one case of 100% in low precision partial pivoting. Unstable cases in the more unstable populations and their scenarios were generally higher (pine ranged from 8.8 % to 91.8 % and F 2 eucalypt from 14.2 % to 57.9 %. The cases of instability were generally associated with certain families, and it is thought that this is due to these families having particular frequencies of individuals in the various trials, as all other parameters remained constant in a population-scenario.
In the relatively stable situation (eucalypt F 1 F 2 scenarios), the variance of the forward predictions (ĝ f ) (using standardised values) was moderate, there were no extreme ĝ f outliers, and the kurtosis was approaching zero, indicating normality in the predictions. In addition, the BLUP techniques are able to function as expected and the correlation between the genetic rankings over the generations (r fb ) compared favourably with the heritability of the compound weighted trait ( 2 c h ). Therefore BLUP performed close to expected here.
In contrast, the two other inter-generational suites of comparisons displayed high to very high variances and many outliers of ĝ f . These predictions displayed high kurtosis values and deviated significantly from normality. The r fb -2 c h relationship was far removed from the theoretically expected 1:2 ratio in these populations.
Comparison of the inter-generational correlations of BLUPs (r fb ) to the heritabilities
The comparison in the F 1 and F 2 eucalypt population showed that the correlations between the forward prediction and backward prediction breeding values (r fb ) obtained were of an acceptable (to high) magnitude, since 2r fb are broadly similar (or larger) in magnitude to 2 c h ( Table 2 ). The effect of potential bias due to historical selection in producing the F 2 eucalypt population was therefore assumed to be negligible in this eucalypt population. In the other population comparisons there was a much wider range of correlations of which many were much smaller than (½) 2 c h (Tables 2 and 3 ). This may be due to the higher incidence of instability in the matrix calculations and resulting large index (ĝ f ) values that contributed to the lower correlations with the predicted performance.
[ Table 2 , 3]
Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) multiple range tests (α = 0.05) were run (Table   4 ) to determine whether significant differences existed between the mean r fb correlations (from Table 2 ) of the different mitigation techniques and numerical precision programmes.
In the eucalypt F 1 F 2 scenario and pine F 1 F 2 scenario a significant difference between the high and the low numerical precision programmes was observed. In the eucalypt F 2 F 3 a significant difference was found between partial pivoting (both precision levels) and the rest of the techniques.
[ Table 4] A comparison was made between the mean correlations across the techniques and the compound heritabilities for each economic weighting scenario for each population (Figures   1 to 3) . In Figure 1 
Rank correlation comparisons
In the F 1 eucalypt trials only small rank changes and in some cases no rank changes were observed within the economic weighting scenarios (Table 5) between the different techniques. More rank changes were observed in the F 2 compared to those of the F 1 eucalypt population (e.g. r = 0.896 in low precision for economic weight scenario 9 F 2 , Table 5 ). In both the F 1 and F 2 eucalypt populations the single trait scenarios showed very few or no rank changes between techniques (Table 5) . Much larger rank differences were found in the pine population and more were observed in the higher precision programme than the lower precision programme (Table 6 ). There was a large range in rank correlation coefficients with values as low as 0.468. The single trait scenarios in the pines showed very few or no rank changes among techniques (r = 0.951 to r = 1.000), indicating that the instability was occurring in the multiple-trait scenarios and that the pine data had the potential to perform in a stable fashion.
[ Table 5 ,6]
The higher rank correlations in the F 1 eucalypt, compared to those of the other populations, again highlighted the stability of this population. The pine population in contrast is less stable (lower rank correlations between techniques) and the discrepancy between the different techniques used in the two programmes was also more pronounced than in the eucalypts.
The correlations between the ĝ f ranks of the various BLUPs with collinearity mitigation techniques were very high (in the order of 0.9 to 1) in the more stable population, and decreased to as low as approximately 0.5 in the most unstable population. The simple single trait scenarios tended to show high correlations between techniques in all populations.
Realised genetic gains
The range in mean r fb of -0.094 to 0.182 and LSDs indicated that the different methods could have a meaningful effect on realised genetic gains. Similarly, significant differences in the realised genetic gains were found between techniques (Table 4 ). The variance of the genetic gains among mitigation techniques within scenarios is shown in Table 7 .
There was a trend of increasing variability in genetic gains among mitigation techniques in the less stable populations.
[ 
Conclusion
The results of this study of the predicted and realised breeding value rankings over three populations and 10 scenarios each provide the first empirical evidence of the potential negative impact of collinearity in tree breeding, confirming the simulation studies of Verryn (1994).
The occurrence of instability was sensitive to the economic weightings used to calculate BLUP, and to the particular nature and structure of the data. Certain families displayed instability more readily than others, and this is thought to be as a result of the different frequencies of progeny in the various trial sites in the model (as the narrow-sense heritability and economic weightings were constant for all families of a scenario). This makes the occurrence of instability/collinearity potentially variable within datasets. 
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